Background and aims-Visceral hyperalgesia has been implicated as a factor contributing to symptom generation in irritable bowel syndrome (IBS). However, previous studies using intestinal balloon distension have used psychophysical procedures which do not provide adequate and unbiased measures of visceral sensitivity. Methods-Three psychophysical tasks were examined in 45 patients with IBS (positive Rome criteria) and 14 controls using rectal balloon distension with a computerised distension device. Discomfort threshold and tolerance were assessed during an ascending series of phasic pressure stimuli and during an interactive threshold tracking procedure. In addition, stimulus response functions were generated from intensity and unpleasantness ratings of the rectal distensions. Results-Discomfort threshold and tolerance for the ascending stimuli were significantly lower for the patients with IBS compared with the controls. In contrast, discomfort thresholds during the tracking procedure and stimulus response curves for the ascending series were not diVerent between the groups. A factor analysis of the psychophysical data was consistent with the presence of two distinct and unrelated perceptual alterations related to rectal distension: hypervigilance for visceral stimuli, manifested as lowered response criteria for using the descriptor "discomfort"; and rectal hypersensitivity, manifested as a lower discomfort threshold and left shift of the stimulus response curves. Conclusions-Patients with IBS as a group have a greater propensity to label visceral sensations negatively and show a lower tolerance for rectal balloon distension. A subgroup of patients also have baseline rectal hypersensitivity, assessed by unbiased measures of discomfort threshold and stimulus intensity judgements. (Gut 1997; 41: 505-512) Keywords: irritable bowel syndrome; visceral hypersensitivity; pain threshold A variety of clinical observations including the presence of recurring abdominal pain, and excessive pain during endoscopic examinations of the sigmoid colon are consistent with a role for visceral hyperalgesia in irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) symptom generation. Experimental evidence from studies assessing visceral sensitivity demonstrates that a variety of perceptual abnormalities in relation to gastrointestinal stimuli are more frequent in patients with IBS.
A variety of clinical observations including the presence of recurring abdominal pain, and excessive pain during endoscopic examinations of the sigmoid colon are consistent with a role for visceral hyperalgesia in irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) symptom generation. Experimental evidence from studies assessing visceral sensitivity demonstrates that a variety of perceptual abnormalities in relation to gastrointestinal stimuli are more frequent in patients with IBS. [1] [2] [3] For example, in a recent study, Mertz et al 3 found that patients with IBS had a significantly lower median discomfort threshold for a 30 second rectal balloon stimulus compared with a normal population. If lowered threshold and two other perceptual abnormalities were considered (altered area of sensory referral and increased ratings of the rectal sensations from balloon distension), 95% of patients with IBS had at least one abnormality. Only 7% of a control population had at least one of the three sensory findings. Other studies have also found significant perceptual alterations in IBS populations including lowered discomfort thresholds for balloon distension of the small intestine, the colon, and the rectosigmoid. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Three diYculties arise with the interpretation of these studies as evidence for aVerent hypersensitivity being causative in IBS symptoms of abdominal pain and/or discomfort. Firstly, a significant percentage of symptomatic patients with IBS do not show altered rectal thresholds to balloon distension under baseline conditions, although they may demonstrate an abnormal pattern of referral of visceral sensations. Secondly, the techniques used in previous studies may not yield reliable estimates of true pain or discomfort thresholds. The aversive sensation associated with rectal balloon distension at pressures used in human studies is typically well below that for true visceral pain. 6 Furthermore, thresholds determined from the lowest pressure (or volume) which a subject labels as uncomfortable during an ascending series of stimuli can be greatly aVected by non-sensory information, a phenomenon referred to as response bias. 7 8 The predictable increase in stimulus magnitude during the ascending series allows for bias of subjects' judgements based on anticipation of a higher level stimulus, fear of increasing discomfort, and a tendency to label visceral sensations in aversive terms. In contrast, sensory testing techniques which involve unpredictable stimulus intensities, such as tracking or staircase procedures, lessen the chances that these nonsensory cues will significantly influence threshold ratings. 8 The problem of response bias in assessments of visceral sensitivity may be especially important in light of data showing that patients with IBS who seek health care have significantly more psychological distress than either control subjects or persons with IBS symptoms who have not sought medical treatment. 9 In addition, it has been shown recently that patients with IBS have a selective aVective bias in recognition memory, implying an overall negative focus especially with regard to internal states, 10 and show abnormal illness attitudes beyond that related to depression or symptom experience. 11 A third methodological issue is that sensation (or alterations in sensation) at the threshold of discomfort is typically of much less clinical interest than sensation at higher intensities (moderate to severe discomfort or pain). Assessment of a discomfort threshold (even if unbiased) is therefore of significant interest to the extent that it is reliably related to suprathreshold hypersensitivity (sensitivity above discomfort or pain threshold) or to altered stimulus ratings for moderate or higher stimulus intensities (stimulus response functions).
The goal of the present study was to extend our previous investigations 3 by further characterising the perceptual alterations to rectal stimuli in symptomatic patients with IBS. We compared the discomfort thresholds obtained with the traditional method of an ascending series with two established psychophysical approaches for sensory assessment: an unbiased measure of threshold from a stimulus tracking task; and stimulus response curves obtained using sensory and aVective verbal descriptor scales. 12 Specifically, we sought to answer the following questions: Do IBS and control groups diVer in their threshold for use of common visceral sensory descriptors (including discomfort) during an ascending series of phasic pressure stimuli? Do IBS and control groups diVer on rectal pressure discomfort threshold as determined by an unbiased stimulus tracking procedure? Is there a group diVerence in the slope or intercept of the stimulus response curves for sensory and aVective ratings of visceral stimuli? Part of these results have been published in abstract form.
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Methods
SUBJECTS
The IBS patient group consisted of 45 consecutive patients seen at the UCLA Center for Functional Bowel Disorders and Abdominal Pain. Patients participated in the study protocol as part of the comprehensive anorectal manometry performed on all patients with lower gastrointestinal disorders presenting to the Center. The population of patients with IBS seen at the Center is characterised as follows: approximately 30% are self-referred, 30% are referred by a private gastroenterologist, and 30% are referred by primary care physicians. All patients met the Rome diagnostic criteria for IBS 14 and had more than three positive Manning criteria 15 with no evidence of organic disease. The diagnosis of each patient was confirmed by staV gastroenterologists experienced in the diagnosis of functional bowel disorders.
Fourteen asymptomatic control subjects without evidence of an acute or chronic illness were recruited by newspaper advertisement. In particular, there was no evidence in any of the subjects of an acute or chronic pain syndrome or persistent abdominal symptoms either by bowel symptom questionnaire, personal history, or physical examination. According to subjects' reports, the majority had never participated in a research study before, and none of the subjects had ever participated in a study involving intubation of the gastrointestinal tract. All studies were approved by the Institutional Review Board of the WLA-VA Medical Center.
MATERIALS AND APPARATUS
Psychological symptom checklist
All participants completed the SCL-90 symptom checklist 16 which assesses acute psychological symptom severity in the following areas: anxiety, depression, hostility, interpersonal sensitivity, obsessive compulsive behaviour, paranoia, phobic behaviour, psychosis, and somatisation.
Visceral stimulation device
The use of a computer driven volume displacement device allowed for controlled inflation of the rectal balloon to target pressure stimuli. 3 5 The distension device was programmed to deliver distension at a rapid volume rate (14.5 ml/s) to constant pressure plateaus, simultaneously to record pressures and volumes (sampling rate 1/s), and to record the responses of the subject on a hand held four button box (buttons labelled: "no sensation", "moderate sensation", "discomfort", and "pain").
A latex balloon was attached to a silastic elastomer tube (external diameter, 18F) and tied at both proximal and distal ends (MAK-LA, Los Angeles, California). The distance between the attachment sites was 11 cm. Distension to a maximal volume of 450 ml resulted in a spherical balloon shape. Prior to, and following the procedure, each balloon was inflated repeatedly to rule out any leak, and measure intrinsic compliance. In preliminary studies, it was found that during the initial three balloon inflations, the maximally reached balloon pressure decreased by 10%. Following this initial decrease, the volume pressure relationship of the balloon remained constant during subsequent inflations. The lubricated balloon was inserted into the rectum so that the distal attachment site was 4 cm from the anal verge. The tube was then secured with tape. In vitro and in vivo validation of this distension device have been published previously. 17 18 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE Participants were placed in the left lateral decubitus position on a padded table. Although the examiner was always present, interaction with the participants ceased after the initial explanation of the respective task. Subjects had no visual or auditory cues to anticipate type, or time course of distensions nor were they instructed about the nature of the distension protocols. They were given specific instructions regarding how to rate each stimulus presentation before each task. Following a 12 hour fast and application of two Fleets enemas (CB Fleet Co. Inc., Lynchburg, Virginia), two distension procedures were used to evaluate rectal perception: first an ascending series and then an interactive tracking task.
Ascending series
An ascending series of 30 second rapid phasic pressure stimuli (15, 10, 25, 20, 35, 30, 45, 40, 50 , 60 mm Hg) were separated by a 30 second inter-stimulus rest (5 mm Hg). 3 At each pressure stimulus of the 10 trial sequence, the participant rated the stimulus with validated verbal descriptor rating scales of sensory and affective intensity 12 ; and labelled the sensation using one or more words from a list of qualitative descriptors of visceral sensation (no sensation, abdominal cramps, bloating, fullness, gas, stool, urgency, discomfort). If the pressure became intolerable the procedure was stopped.
Sensory tracking
The electronic barostat was programmed to deliver a series of intermittent phasic stimuli (15 seconds duration; 5 mm Hg increments) separated by a 5 mm Hg interpulse rest (30 seconds duration) within an interactive stimulus tracking procedure. 19 At 10 seconds into each stimulus period, subjects were prompted by the electronic barostat to report the intensity of their perceived sensations by triggering the push button marker device connected to the barostat. If the subject indicated a sensation below the tracked intensity (discomfort), the following stimulus increased by 5 mm Hg. Conversely, the following pressure step was randomised to stay the same or decrease by 5 mm Hg if the subject triggered discomfort. The random element was placed in the tracking procedure to mask the relationship between ratings and subsequent stimulus change and therefore decrease potential scaling bias. 20 In all instances, if the participant indicated onset of pain the next stimulus was decreased by 5 mm Hg. The tracking task requires subjects repeatedly to make a single judgement of a series of similar, but nonidentical and unpredictable stimuli. This task forces the subject to make judgements based on sensory information alone, and therefore favours production of a reliable and unbiased threshold.
EVALUATION OF OUTCOME PARAMETERS
The following parameters of the psychophysical tasks were examined: sensory thresholds (in mm Hg) for the presence of specific visceral sensations during the ascending series; stimulus response functions of sensory and aVective intensity during the ascending series; rectal wall tension (computed from pressure and volume measurements) at each pressure step during the ascending series (see later); and discomfort threshold (in mm Hg) during the interactive stimulus tracking procedure.
Ascending series sensation thresholds
Specific visceral sensation thresholds were determined during the ascending series from the lowest pressure at which a subject used a particular descriptor. For example, if discomfort was first checked at 30 mm Hg, 30 mm Hg would be the discomfort threshold for that subject.
S-R functions
Stimulus response functions for both sensory intensity and unpleasantness of the pressure stimuli were analysed. The verbal descriptor sensory scale consists of a 20 cm vertical bar flanked by descriptors of increasing intensity (no sensation, faint, very weak, weak, very mild, mild, moderate, barely strong, slightly intense, strong, intense, very intense, and extremely intense). The aVective scale is a similar graphical rating scale of unpleasantness descriptors (neutral, slightly unpleasant, slightly annoying, unpleasant, annoying, slightly distressing, very unpleasant, distressing, very annoying, slightly intolerable, very distressing, intolerable, very intolerable). Placement of words along each scale was determined from their relative log intensity rating in a normative study. 12 The validity of these scales for assessing the perceived intensity of visceral sensations has recently been confirmed. 21 Subjects were instructed to rate the "intensity of the sensation from the previous inflation" immediately after each inflation on each of the scales using the words as guides. The scales were printed on separate sheets of paper.
Wall tension
Wall tension was estimated at each distending stimulus during the semi-random ascending series for all participants. Although the precise geometry of the rectum is not known, rectal wall tension was estimated by assuming a cylinder length of 11 cm (balloon length). 3 17 Radius at each pressure stimulus was derived from the volume of the cylinder (V=r 2 L, in which L=11 cm). Using LaPlace's law (T=2pr), wall tension (T) was calculated from the estimated balloon radius and the delivered pressure (p). Two wall tension values were computed for each stimulus: the wall tension when the balloon initially reached the target pressure, and the wall tension at maximum volume for the target pressure. Rectal tone (the volume required to maintain baseline pressure) remained constant during the distension procedures.
Tracking discomfort threshold
Discomfort threshold for the stimulus tracking task was defined as the average of the last six pressures delivered or the average of all pressures delivered following the first indication of discomfort (if less than six). Length of the tracking task was 10 minutes (14 stimulus trials) which is suYcient to give stable discomfort thresholds. To validate the stability of the 10 minute task, we compared the thresholds at 10 and 15 minutes for a group of IBS and control subjects (n=24) given a longer tracking period. The results indicated that the thresholds determined at 10 and 15 minutes were highly correlated (r=0.79, p<0.01) and there was no significant mean diVerence between the two thresholds.
DATA ANALYSIS Initial data analyses compared the IBS and control groups on responses to the psychophysical tasks. Subsequent analyses compared the various measures with each other and examined differences between hypersensitive and normosensitive patients with IBS. Group results are expressed as mean (SEM) throughout.
Results
DEMOGRAPHICS VARIABLES
Seventy six per cent of the patients with IBS and 43% of the control subjects were female ( 2 non-significant). There was a significant diVerence in age between the IBS and control groups (p<0.05) with patients with IBS being older (mean 54.7 (2.9) years) than controls (mean 42.2 (4.9) years). Examination of the correlations between age and the various psychophysical variables indicated no significant relationships (r=0.01-0.21, all non-significant), and addition of age as a covariate in the group comparisons reported below also did not change the pattern of diVerences found.
PSYCHOLOGICAL SYMPTOMS SCL-90 scores for patients with IBS were significantly elevated compared with controls on symptom scales of somatisation, depression anxiety, phobia, and general symptom severity (all p<0.05) (fig 1) .
ASCENDING SERIES THRESHOLDS FOR THE VISCERAL SENSATION DESCRIPTORS
Analysis of the pressures at which the various visceral sensation descriptors (including discomfort) were first used showed significant mean group diVerences for discomfort (t=3.18; p<0.01). The average pressure at which patients with IBS first used discomfort was 24.7 (2.1) mm Hg compared with 38.0 (2.3) mm Hg for the controls. Figure 2 shows the cumulative percentage of subjects in each group using discomfort across the pressure steps. A non-parametric analysis of these two distributions also indicated that they were significantly diVerent (Kolmogorov-Smirnov, z=2.98, p<0.01). There were no significant group diVerences in the average ascending thresholds for any of the other descriptors. However, the two groups do show some diVerences in use of the descriptors, with the controls showing a more reliable ordering of descriptor usage with increasing pressure. This is evident when the descriptors are arranged, as in fig 3, by increasing average threshold, from fullness through cramping and discomfort. The IBS group, on the other hand, does not show a similar ordering of the descriptor thresholds; instead, discomfort is used at a low pressure, and the other labels are applied inconsistently. This pattern was verified by testing the diVerence in linear trend for the two groups across the seven descriptors (Wald 2 =8.1, p<0.01).
STIMULUS RESPONSE CURVES FOR THE ASCENDING SERIES
The sensory intensity and unpleasantness ratings made during the ascending pressure series (stimulus response (S-R) curves) were analysed by comparing the IBS and control groups across the pressure steps between 10 and 45 mm Hg. Each analysis used a repeated measures analysis of variance, which compared the two groups on the ratings of the eight stimuli. 22 No significant overall group diVerences in ratings were found, nor were there differences between the groups in the slopes of the stimulus response curves for either verbal descriptor scale. Figure 4 shows these S-R curves. Overall, the aVective ratings show a flatter S-R curve compared with the sensory ratings. This indicates that subjects were using the descriptors as a guide to scale the stimuli, and were making some diVerentiation between sensory and aVective qualities of the visceral stimuli. All subjects tolerated up to 45 mm Hg. A small number of subjects in the control group (14%) and 29% of the patients with IBS reached their tolerance at 45 mm Hg, and higher pressures were not given ( 2 for group diVerence non-significant). A significantly greater percentage of patients with IBS (72%) compared with controls (29%) would not tolerate pressures above 50 mm Hg (p<0.01). A separate analysis of the S-R curves was performed for subjects which tolerated the entire pressure range of 10-60 mm Hg. Overall, subjects who tolerated 60 mm Hg had lower aVective ratings of the stimuli up to 45 mm Hg than subjects who stopped the procedure at lower pressures (for aVective scale, F=15.66, p<0.01; for sensory, F=3.85, p=0.06). However, there were no diVerences between the IBS and control groups in the S-R curves for the subjects who completed the task. The sensory data from the ascending series therefore indicate lower discomfort thresholds and lower tolerance for the 50 mm Hg stimulus for patients with IBS compared with controls, but no diVerences in S-R curves for stimuli up to 45 mm Hg.
WALL TENSION DURING THE ASCENDING SERIES
Wall tension curves were also analysed in an analogous fashion to the S-R curves. There were overall group diVerences in the wall tension curves for both wall tension at target pressure and maximum volume (for target pressure, F=4.31, p<0.05; for maximum volume, F=9.61, p<0.01). In both cases the IBS group showed greater compliance (decreased wall tension) across the pressure steps. Analysis of covariance was used to evaluate whether differences in wall tension might account for the lack of group diVerences in S-R curves. The wall tension at each pressure step was entered as a covariate in a separate analysis of the S-R curves. The results did not change; there were no diVerences between the IBS and control groups in the sensory or aVective S-R curves.
DISCOMFORT THRESHOLDS FROM THE STIMULUS TRACKING TASK
There were no significant group diVerences in tracking thresholds or tracking reliability (determined from the standard deviation of responses for the last six tracking trials). The average tracking threshold for the patients with IBS was 27.7 (1.5) mm Hg, and for the controls was 30.4 (1.9) mm Hg. Optimal sensitivity of a tracking protocol occurs when the pressures vary above and below the discomfort threshold. To check for bias in the results, thresholds determined by averaging only consecutive pressure pairs which were associated with a transition of ratings from below to above, or above to below, discomfort were also examined. Again, no group diVerences were found. The lower bound of the 95% confidence interval for the discomfort threshold of control subjects was 25.2 mm Hg. Forty seven per cent of patients with IBS and 16% of controls fell below this value ( 2 for group differences was non-significant).
FACTOR ANALYSIS OF PSYCHOPHYSICAL VARIABLES
Factor analysis is an analytical tool for summarising multiple measurements into a small number of reliable dimensions. A principal components factor analysis with Varimax rotation 23 was run in order to explore the relationship among the main psychophysical variables for the patients with IBS: discomfort threshold and tolerance during the ascending series, discomfort threshold during the tracking task, and sensory and aVective scaling of a generally uncomfortable stimulus (45 mm Hg). Two factors were identified (eigenvalues >1.0) which together accounted for 71% of the total variance. Table 1 shows rotated factor loadings from this analysis. Factor 1 had high loadings from the tracking thresholds as well as the sensory and aVective ratings during the ascending series. Based on these loadings this factor has been labelled visceral sensitivity. Factor 2 had the highest loadings from the tolerance and discomfort threshold measures during the ascending series. This factor appears to reflect tolerance and response bias towards reporting discomfort and therefore might be associated with visceral hypervigilance. 24 
HYPERSENSITIVE VERSUS NORMOSENSITIVE PATIENTS WITH IBS
It has previously been suggested that patients who have normal perception thresholds to rectal distension and those who are hypersensitive represent diVerent patient subpopulations, with distinct pathophysiologies. 3 5 In previous studies hypersensitivity has been defined as a discomfort threshold below the 95% confidence interval of a normal control group. 3 25 In order to examine the data from the current study in a manner consistent with this dichotomous grouping of patients, we split our IBS sample into patients whose tracking discomfort threshold fell below the 95% confidence interval of the control subjects, and those whose thresholds were within the normal range. We then compared these two groups in terms of other perceptual responses, clinical and psychological parameters.
Both the sensory intensity and aVective S-R curves for 10-45 mm Hg were significantly diVerent between the hypersensitive and normosensitive patients with IBS (for sensory, F=3.95, p<0.05; for aVective, F=4.18, p<0.05). Figure 5 shows these S-R curves. There were no interactions between pressure level and group indicating that the curves are diVerent across the entire pressure range. However, the hypersensitive and normosensitive patients did not diVer on the first use of discomfort as assessed during the ascending pressure series (27.4 (4.1) mm Hg for hypersensitive and 31.2 (3.1) mm Hg for normosensitive). Thus, despite being selected for diVerences on tracking discomfort threshold, the hypersensitive and normosensitive subjects with IBS did not diVer on the discomfort threshold during the ascending series. Both the hypersensitive and normosensitive groups have lower ascending series discomfort thresholds compared with the control group (p<0.01). The hypersensitive and normosensitive patients with IBS also did not diVer on any of the psychological symptom scales or sex.
SENSORY AND UNPLEASANTNESS RATINGS OF VISCERAL SENSATION DESCRIPTORS
The sensory testing results reported above indicate that IBS and control subjects diVer in their labelling of visceral sensations evoked by rectal balloon distension. In order to examine directly diVerences in how visceral sensations are viewed between these groups, we asked separate samples of IBS (n=17) and control (n=17) subjects to rate the sensory intensity and unpleasantness of each of the visceral sensation descriptors (no sensation, abdominal cramps, bloating, fullness, gas, stool, urgency, discomfort). The visceral descriptors were presented twice in random order along with either a sensory or unpleasantness scale. 12 Patients with IBS rated the descriptor "discomfort" significantly higher on unpleasantness compared with the controls (7.5 (0.64) for controls; 10.3 (1.1) for IBS; p<0.05). The closest unpleasantness cues along the visual analogue scale corresponding to the control mean rating was "annoying" and to the IBS mean rating was "distressing". Patients with IBS also rated the visceral descriptor "stool" significantly higher than controls on the intensity scale (7.1 (1.1) for controls; 11.2 (1.2) for IBS; p<0.05). The closest intensity cues for these ratings were "mild" and "moderate" respectively.
Discussion
This study applied three psychophysical techniques in order to assess perceptual responses to rectal balloon distension in patients with IBS and healthy controls. Two potentially distinct perceptual alterations have been identified which may be related to diVerent neurophysiological mechanisms. Firstly, 47% of patients with IBS show rectal hypersensitivity in the form of lowered discomfort thresholds during tracking and a left shift of the stimulus response curve. Secondly, regardless of the presence of hypersensitivity, patients with IBS used the descriptor "discomfort" at a significantly lower distension pressure, and showed less tolerance for distension during an ascending series of stimuli compared with controls. The separation of the various psychophysical variables into these two categories is reinforced by factor analysis which found two factors: tracking discomfort thresholds and S-R curve ratings; and ascending discomfort thresholds and tolerance. IBS and control subjects also diVered in their unpleasantness ratings of common visceral sensations, with the IBS subjects rating "discomfort" as more unpleasant than controls. These findings, together with results from previous sensory studies in IBS and other functional gastrointestinal syndromes, suggest a model of overlapping sensory and psychological mechanisms in these disorders.
HYPERSENSITIVITY TO VISCERAL STIMULI
No overall group diVerence was found between patients with IBS and controls in average discomfort threshold from the tracking task. However, almost half of the patients with IBS had clear evidence of rectal hypersensitivity with tracking discomfort thresholds below the 95% confidence interval of that for the controls. Despite the fact that clinical practice usually involves management of moderate to intense discomfort, most research has focused on threshold level visceral sensations. It is therefore of particular importance that the hypersensitive patients with IBS identified by tracking threshold, also show a significant left shift of their sensory and unpleasantness stimulus response curves across all stimulus intensities. The validity of using tracking thresholds as an objective measure of sensitivity (or hypersensitivity) is reinforced by the association of this threshold with the S-R curves of sensory and aVective intensity ratings.
The reason why only a subgroup of patients with IBS exhibit rectal hypersensitivity under baseline conditions is open to question. Rectal sensitivity was not correlated with psychological symptom scores, sex, or age. Hypersensitivity may not be a constant feature of patients with IBS over time, but may be unmasked during periods of internal or external stress. We have recently reported that rectal tracking thresholds for discomfort in patients with IBS are reliably modified from normosensitive to hypersensitive following prolonged high pressure stimulation of the sigmoid colon, and that this propensity for developing hypersensitivity (sensitisation) is specific for patients with IBS. 25 Thus, the increased and prolonged sigmoid contractile response to food intake 26 and emotional stress 27 reported in patients with IBS may be responsible for transiently inducing rectal hypersensitivity in otherwise normosensitive patients with IBS. The significance of rectal hypersensitivity in a small subgroup of healthy controls is unclear given the sample size of this group.
HYPERVIGILANCE TO VISCERAL STIMULI
We confirmed our previous observation 3 that the descriptor discomfort was used at a significantly lower distension pressure in patients with IBS compared with controls during an ascending series of rectal stimuli. In contrast to the preferred use of "discomfort" in the IBS group, there were no diVerences between the groups in the average thresholds for use of the other qualitative descriptors (fullness, bloating, stool, urgency, gas, and cramps), nor a group diVerence in the total number of descriptors used during the task. These findings, coupled with a lower tolerance for pressures above 50 mm Hg during the ascending series, suggest an aberrant behavioural response related to hypervigilance for rectal stimuli in IBS. The cognitive bias implied by these results extends to evaluations of the visceral sensation descriptors themselves. When compared with other visceral descriptors, the relatively non-specific descriptor "discomfort" was judged most unpleasant by the patients with IBS, and was rated both absolutely and relatively lower by controls. Patients with IBS, therefore, both view visceral discomfort as more unpleasant, and experience it at a lower stimulus level compared with controls. Selective cognitive bias in IBS for negative words (unrelated to visceral sensations) has been previously demonstrated using a recall task. 10 Similar to the present results, the bias could not be accounted for by presence of depressed mood. In another recent study of patients with IBS, organic gastrointestinal disease, and depression, it was also shown that neither depression nor the experience of gastrointestinal symptoms could account for the abnormal illness attitudes associated with IBS.
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In contrast to the unpredictable nature of each stimulus during the tracking task, the predictable increase in stimulus magnitude during the ascending series allows for bias in subject judgements. Non-sensory cues such as a biased recall for negative words, 10 anticipation of a higher level stimulus, and fear of increasing discomfort, may all play a role in patients with IBS' tendency to label visceral sensations in aversive terms. Such cues are unlikely to influence ratings significantly in the tracking task. This tendency to select an aVective descriptor (discomfort) early in the ascending series, may have also resulted in the patients with IBS' less consistent use of the other descriptors as shown in the analysis of threshold order in both this study and our previous study. 28 A similar increased tendency to use non-sensory cues to rate expected visceral distension stimuli has been reported in patients with other functional gastrointestinal disorders. Richter and Bradley, using a sensory decision theory analysis, have shown that patients with non-cardiac chest pain have lowered discomfort thresholds which are associated with response bias and not sensory discrimination. 29 More recently, Mertz et al found that patients with functional dyspepsia have a greater tendency to use the descriptor "pain" during gastric sham distension. 30 The concept of greater vigilance in patients with IBS towards expected visceral discomfort is further supported by recent studies using positron emission tomography to identify regional brain responses associated with delivered and anticipated rectal pain. Patients with IBS as a group showed aberrant activation of the left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex in anticipation of rectal pain without any stimulus being delivered 31 ; this brain region is involved in the attachment of significance to sensory events and plays a part in the development of conditioned fear responses. 32 The aim of the present study was to characterise perceptual responses in patients with IBS whose symptoms were severe enough that they sought continued health care and presented at a specialised programme for anorectal disorders. The findings may not be applicable to the large group of individuals with IBS symptoms who have not sought health care and who show distinctly diVerent psychological profiles from IBS clinic patients. 9 In our previous studies 3 17 we have not found that self rated severity of symptoms in health care seeking patients is correlated with alterations in perceptual responses. In summary, our findings provide evidence for the presence of two distinct perceptual alterations in patients with IBS: hypersensitivity to rectal distension; and hypervigilance (or change in response criteria) towards labelling a wide range of visceral stimuli in negatively aVective terms. One may speculate about the possible inter-relationship between these perceptual alterations in patients with IBS. The often life long experience of recurring abdominal pain and discomfort may be related to intermittent visceral hypersensitivity, which can be detected in a subset of patients with IBS at a given time in a laboratory situation, and which may be unmasked by intestinal irritation such as repetitive high amplitude contractions. 25 This chronic experience of visceral pain and discomfort may condition some patients to label any sensations arising from the lower gastrointestinal tract in negatively charged terms leading to a positive response bias in reporting discomfort. 
